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'tchell Clift returned
ncsday from overseas
e European Theater,
ay furlough with his
dyville Road.
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Cheap Stites And
Fruit Juices Are
Made Point-Free
Radios For Christmas
And Other Civilian
Goods Soon, Says
• OPA Official

NEW BOMB HITS JAP ARMY BASE
HOKKAIDO
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(By Associated Press)

Beloved Citizen .
Last Rites For Business
And Church Leader
To Be Held This
Afternoon

Bulletin!M cDoweii, Yandell
By Anociated Press
Special To The Leader
WASHINGTON, Aug. 8—
President Truman called a
special press conference at
noon today and announced
that Russia has declared war
on Japan.
•
MOSCOW, Aug. 8—Premier Stalin announced today
that Russian would be at
war with Japan at 4 P.M.
Central United States War
Time.
• • •
WASHINGTON, Aug. 8—
First reaction here to the
Russian declaration of war
against Japan was that this,
following the first atomic
bomb raid on the Japanese
home island would mean an
early end to the war.

Are GOP Choices
SATTERFIELD TO OPPOSE SIGLER FOR JAILER;
MRS. S. J. LARKINS IS VICTOR; MRS. PAULINE
CLIFT BEATEN BY 97 VOTES; PRIMARY
QUIET HERE
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Thus wrote Thomas Hughes years
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and his words
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whose generous, kindly
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sorrow
g
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the
to
,
ended Monday
many friends.
On scores of lips are heard this week
lit
the highest praise of this departed:

on a suspicion that it will cause

about
a lot of trouble, but how
setting the license fee at, say,
serve
$1,000 a day? That would
the same purpose.

Western Kentucky Breaks
gress
Shackles TothisPro
community
Every resident of
should recognize the very material advantages which will accrue to Princeton
and all western Kentucky by freeing of
,
the intra-State toll bridges at Canton
led
schedu
h,
Paduca
and
Ferry
's
Eggner
for August 25.
For most of the years since this part
of Kentucky was settled, its rivers have
been barriers to trade, constituting at
once a hazard to and an expense in
travel. Three of our counties in the
Pennyrile had the handicap of rivers between many of their citizens and their
seats. These are Lyon, Trigg and Livingston. No yard stick exists by which
can be measured the degree of loss this
has entailed in progress and growth.
For 100 years, western Kentucky has
"sucked the 'hind tit" because she had
poor roads which made it too burdensome and expensive for folks to come to
us, in trade and as visitors. Only within
the last decade has this great handicap
been partially overcome. And, during the
same time, we suffered immeasurably
because of our toll bridges, offensive
alike to home folk and tourists.
A new day thus begins for the Pennyrile and the Purchase . . . and removal of
the tolls from our three bridges could
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1944 Kentucky First District Men's Prize Winner

Big Business Rushing Its s
Plans
Reconversion
of U. S. industries
Speedy reconversion
from war to peace production is the order
of the day, in the face of persistent
rumors of an early victory over and surrender of Japan. In fact, many Big Business men are quite jittery over what will
happen if Japan quits "too soon".
Of course, Japan can't quit too soon
to suit most of us, and the near-panic
of the industrialists is something about
which GI Joe and his hoine folks just
don't worry.
All the same, the prospect of peace
with Japan within 60 days, which is one
of the rumors a good many Wall Streeters believe will prove true, is something
which concerns us all very vitally.
Several strikes, involving many thousands of workers, are now in progress because union members involved feared
their pay envelopes were in for a major
cut due to reconversion. This would come
about if their work week should be cut
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FIVE Grand Prizes—Both for Men and Women
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Twenty-seven Kentucky District Prizes—Men
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Twenty-seven Kentuc
$50 each
Three Indiana District Prizes—Mon
$50 *ad'
a
t
en
Three Indian Distric Prizes—Wom
In districts producing the major prize winners, the $50 award will go to
the second best district record,
for 101
Time-saving questionnaires for both men and women have been set up naires
question
year's Home and Farmilmprovement Campaign. Copies of these
can be obtained by writing to: The Home and Farm Improvement CarhPaign,
2, KY.
Courier-Journal, The Louisville Times, Radio Station WHAS, Louisville
.
The 1945 Home and Farm Improvement Campaign, with separate awards for men and w0mel,_11
Campair'l•
open to the following (provided they have not been cash winners in the 1944
Any farm owner who operates his own farm, any tenant farmer who operates a (arm On a
or share-crop basis and any farm woman.
Indians:
Entrants must reside In the state of Kentucky or in the following counties in Southern
'
Bartholomew, Brown, Clark, Crawford, Davieu, Decatur, Dubois, Floyd, Harrison, Jackson. letfer°
Washington.
Jennings, Lawrence, Martin, Monroe, Orange, Perry, Scott, Spencer, Switzerland,
is to 0.4g
Fill out In detail your Home Improvement Campaign questionnaires. Your repoth
3
din ryour
to pecanbe
YrouirSfarman
reosvsem
onbe
The P;orri1°:X1 offropmmgN
nr 1 t° December 31, 1945.
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Copies of the questionnaires for men and women can be obtained by writing Home KentudOt
2,
e
Louisvill
n,
ment
e
The
Courier-Journal ard The LOUIVIIll Times,
Campaig
Improve
..
Winners In the Campaign will be announced no later than December 15. Awards will be Presented
the grand prize winners at the 1945 Home and Farm Improvement Campaign Luncheon in Loulsvii.
The Committee of Judges will be announced at a later date and will be composed of well""*"
farm leaders. Their decision is final,
'
Additional information can be obtained from: your County Extension Agent, County Farm ginia°
Home Demonstration Agent, Vocatiortal Agricultural Teacher, Farm Security SuPlavii°
'
(
Send your report not ktter than November 15 to The Home and Farm Impronmeni fin"
re.
paign,do The Courier-Journal, The Louisville Tines, Radio Station WHAS,Loulavig44,"'"
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Chickens Profitable
For 4-H Club Boy

a

Mrs. Jake Bell,
the Riney.
villa Homemakers' Club in Hardin county, has found it pays to
raise chickens,..even though she
has to buy her feed. Last spring
the bought 200 chicks paytng $25
for them. She also bought feed
for $44. From her flock she has
sold roosters for $75, the family
has eaten 10, and she has 95
pullets left for a laying flock
and to eat.

cepeland, field agent in
of Agriculture
g. College
points out
,e Economies,
. an important month
, many herds may be
iner slump in August
. the time to do several
your cows
that are vital for
some good hay in • the
evenings after milking. It will
help keep them up in milk flow.
%hat You Can Do
acre When a cow drops down in
sv every available
her
is, production during the slimmer
ter cover crops, that
grains for winter past- it is very difficult to get her to
pecially Balbo rye. Every increase production later or in
should have a patch of the fall and winter.
4. "Pay more attention
pasture for the cows. It
to
but keeping that milk cool and
v saves a lot of hay
keep the cows .in good market that cream a little more
carotene, often. Rejected milk or cream
'on. It is high in
tobac- don't pay your grocery bills. So,
the cows need. All
dies, corn fields, lespedeza cleanliness, prompt and proper
and also all soy bean cooling and frequent marketing
hould be covered during are more important in August
inter. You accomplish two than ever. (And they are always
• You lower your feed important.)
5. "Cull your herd. Don't carry
• d you hold your top soil.
Plant that field of alfalfa any low producing, boarder cows
th.that you have been through the winter on expensive
on and which your feed."
. Lime the land, fertineeded, prepare a good Sheep
Profitable
tell packed seed bed and
How Walter Ray Hood, Adair
seed, with a little grass
county 4-H Club boy, raised
added to prevent erosion.
sheep worth $460 this year is
stand will usually result
told by County Agent R. B.
season is at all normal.
ement those short Au- Rankin.
He started with 18 ewes, 15
. .:•es with more liberal
of which produced 25 lambs.
ng, and alsO offer your
Twenty-three
lambs
brought
$335. Three ewes which failed
to raise lambs sold for $52; two
lambs were kept and valued at
$25, and wool brought $48. The
23 lambs sold weighed 2,150
pounds and brought $16.05 a
hundred.

Velva Fruit

n E. Young Agt
Phone 35
Princeton. Ky.

Magazine Boosts New

Take some fruit — berries,
peaches, grapes, or almost any
kind. Mash it to a pulp, mix in
sugar and add a little gelation.
Freeze it. Pack it. Serve it. As
you eat it, you will say, "This
is like fresh fruit and smooth as
velvet." That is how trelva Fruit
got its name as developed in
government laboratories. Write
to Kentucky College of Agriculture and Home Economics, Lexington, for a U. S. Department
of Agriculture leaflet called
"Making Velva Fruit at Rome".

Installs Hay-Drier
Henry Marman, who has installed the first loft hay-drier in
Bullitt county, figures that each
by -this
ton of hay saved
method will be worth $10 more
in feeding value. Farm Agent
Richard M. Sandefur notes that
hlarman expects the drier will
pay for itself in about one and
a half 'years. Electrical equipment for the installation • cost
about $190, and labor and lumber about the same amount.

Faced with labor shortage, farmers are trying to use what
labor they have as efficiently as possiole. in toe aoove picture a
worker is striking a tobacco plant on a spear in one circular
movement, made possible by having the stick lead forward.
Notice the light-weight tomahawk used for cutting. Qther ideas
about saving labor can be had at county agent offices.

News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of TwiceA-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton reporters,
shortly after the turn of the century, wrote them.
Princeton, Feb. 27, 1914—Mrs. The following
young
people
W. E. Davis, of Duncan, Miss., composed a pleasant dinner
who has been at a hospital in party at the Henrietta Hotel
Memphis for some time, is here Sunday evening: Miss Fishbach,
on a visit to her parents, Mr. Mr. Dudley Rawls, Miss Arnie
and Mrs. T. Y. Jenkins.
•
Towery, Mr. Hinkle Rawles,
• • •
Miss May Towery, Mr. Black,
Princeton, March 20, 1914— Miss Ruth Nabb, Mr. J. D. SatMiss Fannie Goodwin, of Fair- terfield, Miss Clara Castleberry,
view, G. P. Goodwin and daugh- Mr. Milton Hendrie, ML.Is Fannie
ter, Mrs. Crowder and
Miss Terry, Mr. Horn, Miss BannisMinnie Crowder, and F. U. ter, Mr. Heith, Miss Macie Belle
Lacey, and family, of Otter Jackson, Mr. Clyde O'Hara, Miss
Pond, spent last Sunday very Elsie Quick, Mr. Bohner. The
pleasantly with the family of young men gave the dinner in
C. E. Wolff, in the Dripping honor oi the young lady guests
Springs community.
and the occasion was one very
• • •
much enjoyed, all voting the
Princeton, March 24, 1914— Henrietta a popular hostelry.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Goldnamer enPrinceton, April 10, 1914—Carl
tertained a number of friends
Sunday noon at a beautiful ap- Ames, who has been connected
pointed dinner. The table was with the Princeton Mercantile
exquisitely decorated with tulips, Co. for some time has aecepted
hyacinths and
ferns. Covers a position with Baker's Drug
were laid for twelve and a de- Store. Mr. Jones was formerly in
licious many course dinner was the drug business with his father
served. Those enjoying Mr. and at Kuttawa. He is a clever and
Mrs. Goldnamer's
hospitality genial young man, and has a
were: Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Akin, host of friends who wish hint
Miss Melville Akin, Mr. and success in his new position.
• • •
Mrs. Roy Katterjohn, Mrs. Ben
Princeton,
April 24, 1914 —
Kaufmaik and children' and Mr.
Assistant Secretary of State OsCharles Pepper, Sr.
borne, and Mrs. Osborne, Mr.
• • •
Princeton, March 31, 1914—
Mrs. Dixie Vivian returned yesterday from Paducah, where she
underwent an
at
operation
Riverside Hdspital. She had been
in Paducah about four weeks.
Princeton, March 31, 1914

. A, New Princeton enterprise,
the .Mitahell- Implement Company, is the subject of a combjehdatory feature article in the
Irrent issue of The Case Eagle.
The story is accompanied by
three pictures, exterior and interior of the new building this
firm occupies, and another of
its new truck. The article follows:
Down in "Ole Kentucky" at
Princeton, will be found a modern and up-to-date Case service
dealer, who takes a back seat
for no other dealership. We refer to the Mitchell Implenlent
Co. We show here pictures connected with that livewire and
aggressive organization.
Branch Manager W. C. Duesler, of the Indianapolis Branch,
wrote when sending us these
fine pictures: "This concern is
as modern and up-to-date as any
implement store in our territory.
It is complete in every respect, with a most attractive
parts department and a complete
and up-to-the-minute repair
shop.
"We feel that a great deal of
credit is dt.te Jimmie Mitchell,

the owner. It was because of
his enthusiasm and determination that this modern implement
store became Possible. He -pensonally supervised the building
of his store and did a great deal
of the work himself. Many obstacles were overcome by him
in order to complete the building, the parts department and
the service shop."
The neat, well identified service truck operated by this firm
in the territory is very well
known and is partly responsible
for the success of the business.
The Mitchell family are landowners and enjoy a favorable
reputation throughout the entire
area. Dealer Mitchell is building
his business on a solid foundation
and we honestly predict a fine
future for this aggressive organization. Dealer Mitchell has a
great deal of natural ability. He's
a fine fellow and a loyal Case
man—a chap who will go far. .

Approximately 1,6011 loads of
Twenty-six 4-H club members
livestock are sold by Wade in Taylor county are feeding 100
county farmers every year at calves for the Louisville fat cat=
the Bourbon stockyards.
tie show and sale in November.

,Pepsi-Cola Company, Long bland City, N.Y.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hopkinsville Bowleg Company

DAILY MATINEE
at 2:30 P. M.
NIGHT SHOWS
7:00 - 9:15

,FAMOUS DISCOVERY

SATURDAY
SUNDAY - HOLIDAYS
Open at 1:00 P. M.
Continuous Show

acts fast on the kidneys
—to ease painful bladder irritation

and Mrs. C. C. McChord were caused by excess acidity in the urine
dinner guests .at the Willard Thou•and• are thanking Di. KILMER'S
ROOT for helping them to regiven to the Secretary of State SWAMP
move the cause of needless "getting up at
and Mrs. Bryan, by Mr. and Mrs. nights". For this pure herbal medicine,
originally created by a practising phy•lJohn W. Polk.
clan, acts quickly to Incaaaaa the flow of
urine ... help• relieve backache, run-down
• • •
feeling uncomfortable •ymptems of
SWAMP ROOT is •
Princeton, May 22, 1914—Miss bladder irritation.
scientific preparation. A combination of
Necie U. Catlett arrived yester- carefully blended herbs, roots, vegetables,
balnams. A!medalely notlung harsh m
day from
Royse City, Tex., habit-termini when you use Dr. Kilmer's
medicine. Just good Ingredient• that oet
where she has been visiting her last
to bring you new comfort!
Send for free, prepaid sample TODAY!
sister, Mrs. T. V. • Johnston,
Like thousands of other• you'll be glad
since leaving Ada, Okla., a few that you did Send name and address t•
Department C, Kilmer & Co., Inc., Boa
weeks ago, where she taught 1255,
Stamfmd, Conn. Oiler limited. Send
at Qom All druggist. sell Swamp Root.
school last term.

.1

ROST YOUNG
...who pets
ths MAN la
ROMANCE!

DAILY MATINEE
at 2:30 P. M.
NIGHT SHOWS
7:00 - 9:15
SATURDAY
SUNDAY - HOLIDAYS
Open at 1:00 P. M.
Continuous Show

ROY ACUFF AND HIS GANG GO COLLEGIATE IN
THIS

HILL-BILLY

MUSICAL JAMBOREE!

dist•mfert of POISON 055,
▪
ECZEMA. Prickly Heat, Sowlems, Itch.
log Skin, Chigger Sr Mosquito Wet,
Scalp St Jmky lick, Tired Sweaty
Poet. A amain& soothiag letlan. Oat
It anywhere blio Of by malL aIsIt
, Ala.
les, El
Label

Vecitime
Stos#
ABOUT A CARELESS
STORK AND HIS
BUNDLE OF

Doak-7.soadle!

ROY ACUFF and his SMOKY MOUNTAIN
BOYS
LULU BELLE and SCOTTY
Many Other Radio Favorites

ISA TAMIL?
Marjorie REYNOLDS
Charles RUGGLES•Fay BA1NTER
Fred BRADY
Helen BRODERICK • Arthur LAKE

COMING! AUGUST 16-17
akk 434114.14)kk

p

Taff TOO)
7.6 4

FLEECE COATS

to
19'

2915

wear
kadaY mats with a holiday air—to wear and
""
lad wear! Lush, deep-piled Armes in winter-sunset cram;tailored with a loose, debonair feeling, to fit over
Mr bury suits with ease! Jaunty ralveteen coUarsl

Autumn Days are Suit Days
Smart women are tailored women, and tailored women are
usually smart. They wear our
two piece twill or all-wool suits
In black, brown or, whatever
their favorite color. They dress
them up with ruffiy blouses.
or they're tailored in plain
white shirts .. • smart either
way!And smart under coats!

TYLER
Rosemary Lane
Slim
Hal Summerville
NcINTYRE
and his

Orchistra

,TOKYO MSTR MIGHT Of TOE MICIITT 1129s
ON

HE SAME PROGRAM WITH

Barbara STAN WYCK • Dennis MORGAN
Imo mai

nor
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Information For
War Veterans
The Leader will print this column
weekly for the benefit of veteritile.
Questions concerning their rights
will be answered. Address all Inquiries to this paper. Information
for this column is furnished by the
United States Employment Service,
1103 East Ninth Street, Hopkinsville
Kentucky.

Q. If I want to learn a trade
Instead of going to school, may
I do that?
A. Yes, the Veterans' Administration is making up a list of
private employers who will provide veterans with the oppor-

tunity to learn the trade which
they are suited to teach.
Q. Will I have to leave home
to take any of these educational
or training courses?
A. Not if there is a place in
your city, or near your farm
where you can learn what you
choose.
Q. If I want to borrow money
to buy a house, how I go about
it?
A.. Go to your own bank or
building and loan association.
Q. Won't the government lend
me anything?
A. No. The government merely insures or indorses half of
the amount of your loan up to

When In Hopkinsville

THE STORE FOR FASHIONABLE
WOMEN—

Deaths-Funerals
Frankfort, Aug. 7—Advocacy
of a State organization similar
to boards of trade in other states
whose principal function would
be to foster and promote tourist
travel in Kentucky was announced today by Governor Simeon
Willis. The Governor said he had
not yet arrived at a definite plan
for such an organization but it
would be allied with similar organizations in the Great Lakes
area and Southern Canada in a
concerted action toward a common goali
Following the recent Governors' Conference at Mackinac Island, Michigan, the governors of
the Great Lakes States and
Southern Canada met with the
promotion of postwar tourist
trade as the principal topic.
While some of the states, the
Governor said, already had organizations in one form or
another it was agreed state organizations among all of them
should be perfected without delay and allied as a Great Lakes
Association.
Governor Willis said the conference took the view that its
movement was one of national
scope and benefit. He pointed

woo.
.Q I have

Carl's
910 S. Main St.

Hopkinsville, Ky.

LIMN TO USA SERGIO...SLUE NETWORE... EVERY MONDAY

SUPERFATTED SOAP
You never expected soap to
safeguard your skin from
dryness-but this one does!
Its creamy, fragrant lather
brings the benefits of protective lanolin. Wash to your
heart's content-and be blissfully sure that there'll be no
after-effects of dry tightness!
3 cakes for 501

GOLDNAMER'S
"Princeton's Finest Department Store"

Robert Scarberry

Promote Tourist
out that during the meeting a
Earl
message from Governor
Warren, of California, -congratulating the meeting on its efforts and stating he felt certain
411 promotional work done by
the State of California and by
every state accrued to the benefit of the Nation at large.
"The value of money to our
people," Governor Willis said,
"depends upon the rate at which
it circulates. No other dollar
flows more quickly through
channels of commerce or is
spread more evenly among the
people than the tourist's dollar." "Tourist money," he continued, "is new money—cash
money—from out of state that
leaves a profit with every individual through whose hands it
passes."
of
Kentucky
Development
Lake State Park, near Eggner's
Ferry, at an estimated initial `expenditure of $250,000 is just one
of Kentucky's potential attractions that might be fostered by a
State Board of Trade or similar
organization associated with a
Great Lakes Association to its
maximum advantage, the Governor added.

Funeral services for Robert
Scarberry, 71, who died at
Princeton Hospital Friday, Aug.
3, following a stroke of paralysis at his home in Evansville,
Ind., ten days before, were held
at the Brown Funeral Home Sunday, with the Rev. C. P. Brooks,
officiating. Mr. Scarberry, a
former merchant and restaurant
operator here, had been in ill
health the last 5 years.
Survivors are his widow, four
brothers, Exie, Chicago; Leslie,
Dulaney; Oscar, Fredonia; Elvis,
Princeton, and two stepsisters,
Mrs. W. M. Crowe and Mrs.
Luther Sigler, Princeton.
Interment was in the Scarberry Cemetery, Dawson Road.

E. Balie Baker
E.
The sudden passing of
Balie Baker, of Louisville, was
caused by brain hemorrhage. He
had been in failing health the
last 2 years and at the time of
his death was in Rochester,
Mrs. Graham, recreation leader,
had charge of the social hour.
The club adjourned to meet
August 17 with Mrs. P. L. Funk,
for a picnic.

Otter Pond

Homemakers

Mrs. George Martin, Jr., was
the Otter Pond Homehostess to.
makers' Club Tuesday afternoon.
Eddy Creek
An International Day program Miss Robbie Sims led a discuswas led by Mrs. D. W. Satter- sion on International Day. Letfield, club chairman, at a meet- ters from Italy, France and Enging of Eddy Creek Homemakers land were read by members.
were
1945-46
Officers for
Thursday afternoon at the home
elected as follows: president,
of Mrs. J. I. Lester.
Following the program a busi- Mrs. W. P. Crawford; vice-presiness session was held. Mrs. Sat- dent, Mrs. Guy Shoulders; secGeorge
terfield was reelected president retary-treasurer, Mrs.
for the coming year. Other of- Martin, Jr.; recreation leader,
ficers chosen were Mrs. Wylie Mrs. Homer Mitchell. Mrs. Jim
Brown, vice-president; Mrs. Cook Neal, Mrs. H. C. McConnell, Mrs.
Oliver, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Ray Martin and Mrs. Ferd WadGlycon Gresham, recreation lead- lington were appointed as proer. Mrs. S. J. Satterfield and ject leaders. Committee chairMrs. Cook Oliver were appoint- men chosen were Mrs. Bernice
(Continued from Page One)
clothing leaders and Mrs. Jones and Mrs. L. B. Sims.
ed
able when the table of point
Refreshments were served by
Brown and Mrs. J. I.
Wylie
values for August was issued
Lester, home management lead- the hostess to the following
by 0.P.A., the statement said.
ers. Mrs. W. H. Tandy was ap- members and their guests: MesOrange juice already is pointW. P. Crawford, Ray
pointed citizenship chairman and dames
free.
Martin, Homer Mitchell, Guy
Boyd
reading
Satterfield,
Mrs.
In addition to lower military
Shoulders, L. B. Sims, Ferd
requirements, 1945-46 production chairman.
Mrs. Badger Gray, a9sisted by Wadlington, Bernice Jones, Alof the affected juices is expected
Julia Ann Lester, conduct- bert Hartigan. George Martin,
to be much larger than in pre- Miss
recreation program after Jr., Nolie Mayes, William F.
the
ed
war years.
picnic
supper was served Adams. Misses Robbie Sims.
which
The Agriculture Department
the following members and Mary Lou Mayes, Nancy Marie
announced also that civilians will to
guests: Mesdames Wylie Adams and Janice Ann Martin.
get an extra 10,000,000 cases of their
Martin Oliver, W. H. The club adjourned to meet in
Brown,
vegetables
canned
the principal
C. Gresham, Cook August for a picnic at Mrs. H.
J.
Tandy,
from the 1945 pack, an increase
C. McConnell's home.
of about 10 percent, and that Oliver, Charles Lester, Badger
D. W. Sattersmaller amounts of canned fruits Gray, Ira Cotton,
J. I. Lester, Lloyd Beck, Cobb
and fruit juices will be set aside field,
Louise Tandy, Julia Ann
Misses
for Government purchase.
Cobb Homemakers had an "InJo and Charlie
The quantity of canned vege- Lester, Betty
at
ternational Day" program
Anna
Sue
Lester,
GreshLaura
tables still will be considerably
their meeting held Tuesday afam.
less than was available from the
ternoon at the home of Mrs.
1944 pack, so -the department
Ray Adams. Mrs. Jack P'Pool,
stressed maximum victory gar- Hopkinsville Road
Mrs
Mrs. 0. M. Bryant and
den production and home canHopkinsville Road Homemak- Adams gave the program.
ning.
ers met with Mrs. Don Boitnott
During the business session
Friday afternoon with the fol- the following officers were electlowing members present: Mes- ed: president, Mrs. Garland
dames W. D. Armstrong, P. L. Shoulders; vice-president, Mrs.
Funk, J. F. Graham, J. IL Pres- Earl Wood; secretary-tresurer,
COBB BAPTIST
Rev. J. T. Cunningham will seler, Saul Pogrotsky, B. L. Mrs. Cline Murphy; recreational
preach at Cobb schoolhouse Sun- Paris, H. A. Goodwin, Don Boit- leader, Mrs. Ray Adams. Procommittee
day morning at 11 o'clock and nott, Harry Johnson and Ber- ject leaders and
chairmen appointed were Mesat 2:30 o'clock in the afternoon. nard Jones.
The thought for the day, "The dames J. E. Keys, Jr., Carter
He will preach at Cedar Bluff
Flag Goes By", was read by Adams. J. M. Taylor, V. T.
Mrs. Gresham. An International White, 0. M. Bryant and Jack
Day program was given by Mrs. P'Pool.
After refreshments were serve
Bernard Jones, assisted by Mrs.
Goodwin, Mrs. Funk, Mrs. Paris er by the hostess the club adand Mrs. Pogrotsky. During the journed to meet in August at
business session officers were the community picnic ground
elected and leaders were ap- which has ,been sponsored by
pointed for the coming year. the Cobb club.

a friend who wants
to buy a $10,000 house; what
will he do?
A. If he has good credit and
prospects of a good income, the
Veterans' Administration will insure $2,000 of the amount.
Q. Why was this arrangement
made?
A. Because many men with
good earning power have been
and
in service A long time
their savings have been used
during their absence in the armed forces.

PRESIDENT

The body was accompanied by
him sister, Juanita Baker, from
Rochester, to Louisville, where
they were met by the brothers,
Grover and Cline Baker and
where the body lay in state at
the Cralle Funeral Home until
it was moved to Princeton for
burial.
Service was held at Morgan
Funeral Home Sunday afternoon

oatffi3ciaot'inclgoc:k, Rev, C. P
with
ahm
rilfillinCemdeeatethry,. Tar
nol
he
:
of the Masonic Lod e ee
ducted at the grave
l Several members
of is
mediate family have
kilbeing his brother, Att0Elliott Baker of this eit
Clauscine R. Baker, 0/
France, is a nephew,

e.
eaent were
lVfl Steifar,
honoree,
the
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NONE BETTER! — DAVIS S-3 TIRES
Davis Deluxe Tubes as low as $2.19 and up

Western Ant
Associate Store
Princeton,

Home Owned and Operated by
JOE P. WILCOX
HIAWATHA COLEMAN, Mgr.
Phone 212

Ethyl Gas
White Gas
Kerosene
Pennzoil

From

foil "di

'bloused

THORN
Exelusiv

Shop All 9 Floors At

For Good Furniture and Home Furnishings.
If you can't find it—Why not try Keach's in Hopkinsville?

11,(Yae\

OP/

Final Clearance!!
SPRING AND SUMMER
•

Non-Rationed Shoes

Attention, Farmers

Visit this station for your
tractors and other farm uses.

he August
iness and
will
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' this

At The Churches

And being christened, this plaything—
of no earthly 'use for winning a war—
becomes precious to Sergeant Williams
and his Mary Lou.
Precious to her as a gift from her
Daddy, home only yesterday from a
place called Europe.
Precious to him for the memory of
adoring eyes that will follow him in 30
days across 5,000 miles of blue Pacific.
We have a fatherly interest in that
doll, ourselves. The Iilinois Central
brought her to town. She came as one
of many pieces of freight classified unromantically as "merchandise."
Last year we handled 892,462 carloads
of "merchandise" and "miscellaneous"
freight, ranging all the way from steel
castings and canned goods to baby rattles.
If you'll look in the windows and on
the shelves of your local stores, you'll
see many things the Illinois Central
brings to your community.
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Cheap Shoes And

'tErSi CALL
HER NAAVY'

The railroads provide low cost delivery service
for most of the merchandise the American
people buy and use every day. No other
transportation does so much for so many for
'so little.
W. A. Johnston

Minn., at the Mayo Clinic.
E. Belie Baker was born and
reared in Caldwell county. He
received his early education in
the schools of Caldwell and
Princeton, and was graduated at
Bowling Green Normal School.
He became a leader early in
College life and was president
of his senior class, in 1916. For
several years he was in the
educational field of the State,
and served as superintendent of
at
schools at Mayfield and
Owensboro.
He was a Veteran of World
War I, having served in the
Army two and a half , years.
Soon after being discharged from
the service, he received his degree in law, from the University
of Louisville, and a few years
later was graduated from the
schools of law at Indiana University and also the University
of Kentucky.
Mr. Baker practiced law 25
years in Louisville, and was
much admired for his interest in
his profession and his loyalty
to it. He was respected by all
who knew him and particularly
by the bar association. While
his body lay in Louisville the
flag was flown at half mast over
the courthouse where lte had
upheld the cause of justice for
ny years.
He was kind and helpful and
lways had a word of encouragement for those who were burdened with troubles. He was a
member of the Bar Association,
the American Legion, and the
Masonic Lodge, having held his
membership in Clinton Lodge
No. 82 more than 30 years.
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gasoline and oil for

Group 1

Group 2

Women's Dress
and Play Shoes

Women's Play
Shoes

Formerly Priced to $5.95

Formerly Priced to $3.95

Now

18.6ft gal.
161
2ft
/
9¢ per gal.
100% pure oil

$1.98 pair

Now $1.09 'air

RATION FREE

RATION FREE

ALL CHILDREN'S

We can also take your tires and have them recapped.

Grade 3 tires for sale.
•
We buy, sell or trade used cars.

We give you 1¢ off if you buy 50 gal. or
more gasoline.

Non-Rationed Shoes
Now $1•00 Pair

A good grade, of motor oil to farmers at 50c per
gal, when you purchase 5 gal. or more.

RATION FREE

Princeton Shoe Co.
•
•

•
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Honored
heon
enry Sevison entertaina luncheon and croquet
her home on Eddyville
ednesday, August 1, in
Betty Bell, a neice of
ahan, who is visiting
t were Eleanor Jones,
Stegar, Nancy Taylor
honoree.

o Meet Friday
t Library
ugust meeting of the
and Professional Wolub will be held at the
Coon Memorial Library
night, at 8 o'clock, it
ouneed Tuesday by Mrs,
ae Nesmith, president.
ess meeting of the club

Mrs. Jones Hostess
To Bridge Club
The Tuesday Night
Bridge
Club met Tuesday night, July
31, with Mrs. Salem Jones at
the home of her mother, Mrs.
J. R. Catlett, S. Seminary street.
Present were Mesdames Owen
Cummins, Thomas Lacey, Hewlett Morgan, C. H. Jaggers, Coopet Crider; Jim :Walker, Salem
Jones, John Morgan and Miss
Virginia Morgan.
First prize was won by Mrs.
C, H. Jaggers, and second went
to Mrs. Hewlett Morgan.
The hostess served a salad
course.

"Mrs. Vance Drennan and son,
Richard, of Kingsville, Ont., are
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Denny Freeman, Princeton,
Route 2.
• • •
AV,1immy Lisanby, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Lisanby,7 Eddyville Road, has returned home
from Washington,- D. C., where
he attended Columbian Preparatory School for seven weeks.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Clayton
and children, Frankfort, spent
last week-end here with 'relatives.
• • •
was held Tuesday noon by officers for the purpose of adoptDirs. Alberta McChesney has
ing a charter.
returned to her home in Detroit, after a visit here with her
Use cut-up celery tops to
mother, Mrs. J. V. Stone, S.
Before
her
marriage
here
July
flavor stews and soups.
Jefferson street, and other rela5, Mrs. Edgar T. Harris was the
tives.
former Virginia Katherine Mar• • •
tin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Anna Clark Rogers, DanS. W. Martin, Princeton Route 2.
Rose Marie Moore, 20, whose
ville, is the guest of Mrs. Charles
S/Sgt. Harris is stationed at Ft.
husband is in the Pacific, pleadRatliff, S. Jefferson street, and
Leonard Wood, Mo.
ed guilty in Portland, Ore., to
other relatives here.
' • ir •
• it_ charge of defrauding other
Mrs. Clifford Baker
William Jones, Frankfort, servicemen's parents by claiming she was to become the mothEntertains At Fredonia
spent last week-end with his
A party was given by Mn. sister, Mrs. Frank Morgan, and er of ,their son's child. She was
Clifford Baker at her home in Mr. Morgan, N. Jefferson street. arrested in Dallas, Tex., where
she met her husband. (AP Wire• • •
Fredonia Tuesday night, July 31,
in honor of A/S Sam Goheen,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ost- photo).
of the Maritime service.
ing and three children and Mrs. guests of Mrs. James
E. McPresent were Misses Laura Helen Kast, all of Louisville, atLean, after which the three
Lou Boone, Martha Nell Moore, tended the funeral of Mrs
Loma McDowell, Dorothy Brash- Osting's step-father, Robert Scarer, Gladys Ruth More, Myr] berry here Sunday.
• • •
Rice, Mary Goheen and Mrs.
Frances Taxwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ellery, ChiA/S Sam Goheen, Pvt. Clif- cago, Ill., Mrs. Bridges Montford Ray White, Orlan Prowell, gomery and daughter, Miss Clara
Clifford Baker, Junior HoHo- May
Montgomery, Nashville,
man, Bill Harman, Frankie Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Fred WiedeWright, Charlie
Quertermous, meyer, and son, Pvt. Fred
Nick Baker, Myr1 Goheen and Wiedemeyer, Jr., Sheffield, Ala.,
Junior Yates.
are guests of Mrs. E. N. Crayne,
N. Jefferson street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ellery and
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jenkins
and son, Jimmie, were visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil M. Smith, in Eddyville Monday.
S. Seminary street, on the birth
• • •
of a daughter, Patricia, July 27,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Simon
at Princeton Hospital.
and son, Jon, Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
Lieut. and Mrs. Melvin Klotz,
are visiting her parents, Mr.
Camp Atterbury, Shelbyville,
and Mrs. David Stallings, of the
Ind., on the birth of a son,
Lewistown community.
Michael, Aug. 6. Mrs. Klotz is
• • •
Mitchell
the former
Jewell
Aubrey
Childress,
Louisville,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hyland
spent several days this week
Mitchell, Princeton, Route 3
with his parents, Judge and Mrs.
Ever
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kirkpat- W. W. Childress, Eagle street.
• • •
rick. St. Louis, Mo., left Sunday
after a visit with her parents,
S/Sgt. Gerald R. Waldron,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lester, E. Philadelphia, Pa., and S/Sgt.
Market street. Mrs. Kirkpatrick- George L. Marling, Seymour,
is the former Estelle Lester.
Ind., spent last week here as

spent a day at Freeman Field,
Mrs. F. T. Linton and Betty
The condition
of
William
Ind., while visiting the family Larkins is reported to be much Jo returned from Xenia, 0., last
of Sergeant Marling., They were improved after an illness of week-end after a visit with relamembers of Lieutenant Mc- three weeks at his home on N. tives. Dr. Linton remained in
Lean's crew, and parachuted to Harrison street.
Ohio for another week.
safety in Germany, spending 18
months as prisoners-of-war.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ratliff
returned
Tuesday
afternoon
from New York City where they
spent the last month.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Shultz,
Louisville, spent last week-end
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. Roy Towery, W. Main street,
and the Rev. .and Mrs. 0. M.
Shultz, Hopkinsville street.
pay us a rather significant compliment
• • •
Mr. Medley Goodwin and
. . . for there are plenty of stores that
daughters, Mary and Ann, Greenare larger and more pretentious than
ville, Miss., are visiting his
brother, Hugh
Goodwin and
ours in the towns from which they come.
family, and sisters, Mrs. J. D.
Apparently we've got something—that
Stephens
and
Mrs.
McKee
Thomson.
you'd enjoy too.

Art Specialist Meets
With 38 Teachers Here
Mrs. Jane Calloway, public
school
art _ specialist, Cincinnati,
_
Ohio, met with 38 Caldwell
county teachers in the Courthouse. Friday in a program of
service training for 'teachers
She demonstrated modern methods of art instruction in public
schools and urged teachers to
take advantage of materials
available.

The Leader
Congratulates

.. . THEY LOOK WONDERFUL ON WOMEN
.. . THEY LOOK WONDERFUL TO MEN
charming, never alarming; high style tempered with good
taste. Approved by the Brewster-Powers advisory
board . . . gifted arbiters of fashion.
As seen in Vogue.

The,Derfect_suit_,
,at. Postilia

Aiabyrg-widiTii _
fetchinOisp_OV
A saucy sidiaant

foinkierhetuil;,

makes this ageless'

Dike to emphasize

bumper beret, with
Its felt bow, a_
e_beadliner."4

Jaunty as all
get out. wear it
straight on or,
If you're feelh3g
-—
"flighty" tilt
ever so slightly.,

A teen-age _teaser—Note arrowing slot seams
, the shoulder line and the built-up matching
pocket treatment; shetland wool. Other just
ttractive numbers in coat suit Ark&

giss3"

BLACK DYNAATE!

sparked with silver nailheads
Coats—the newest, most thrilling and timely
ction that will appeal to every matron and miss.

sprayed with strands of silver embroidery ...

for a Betty Rose coat.

Black Dynamite. Also Grey or Brown

It's a sure-fire figure-flatterer in

' Tarots erepe. Sizes 10 to 18

THE EXCLUSIVE LADIES' STORE
Hopldnsvill•

•~1Malin•ame

Thursda , August 9,
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Veterinarians Warn Of
Foot and Mouth Disease

FAMOUS ARCADY FARMS QUAD

—ttrago, Ill., Aug. 8—A warn- symptoms in cattle, swine, or
ing to livestock owners to be on other animals should report the
the alert against possible ap- ease immediately io the nearest
pearance of foot-and-mouth dis- veterinarian or livestock health
ease in this country was issued official, so that steps may be
this week by authorities of the taken to protect all animals in
Medical the community. Foot-and-mouth
American Veterinary
completely
disease has been
Association.
With hundreds of thousands of eradicated from America today,
soldiers returning from over- and it means millions of dollars
seas areas where foot-and-mouth to our livestock producers to
disease is widespread among keep it from re-establishing itlivestock, there is a possibility self here."
this disease may gain access to
American shores as a "fellow
traveler," it is reported.
"Foot-and-mouth disease virus
In Nicholas county, farmers
MEET THE NEWEST WONDERS OF THE WORLD. Adam and
is the most contagious of all who used bluestone-lime treatEva Arcady, purebred Hereford sire and dam, are grazing with
known infective agents," the ments on tobacco beds controltheir nationally famous calves that were born recently on the farm
veterinary association's warning led all but five percent of leafof C. D. Lucas of Dyer, Kentucky. One of them is a little
states. "As little as one part of spot diseases and blue mold.
camera-shy and is trying to hide behind Eva's head. They will
make their first public appearance at the Kentucky State Fair next
this virus in ten million may
Mrs. Blame McKinney leads
through the courtesy of Arcady Farms Milling Company.
month
transmit the disease. Veterinary Rockyastle county in turkey
inspectors are stationed at all production, with a flock of 400 Combines
Orchard Grass Wheat Yields Jump
points of entry for livestock and birds.
Contrary to the opinion of
.Where Nitrate Used
livestock products coming into
The production of milk in many experienced producers of
In tests made by the Kentucky
this country, and maintain a Mason county continues to in- orchard grass seed, combining is
rigid check against this and crease, 296,000 pounds having the most economical method of Agricultural Experiment Station in nine counties, on land
other foreign livestock plagues, been delivered to the Carna- harvesting
it, according
to low
in nitrogen following corn,
but there is always the possibili- tion plant in one day.
Emory Poore of Hart county.
acre-applications of 20 pounds
ty of its slipping through with
artiand
Reporting to Farm Agent Fred
More than 100 rugs
the heavy overseas traffic that cles made from feed sacks were W. Wallace, he stated that with of ammonium nitrate in the fall
and 40 pounds in the spring innow exists.
exhibited by homemakerS in the help of two men, he comcreased wheat yields slightly
"Anyone noticing suspicious
their bined 90 bushels of good, clean
Clark county following
more than 15 bushels to the acre
seed from 41,2
4 acres in seven
project.
Straw production was increased
ATHLETES FOOT GERM year's Phillip Smith, 4-H'er in hours. This included
the housJames
KILL IT FOR 35e
over a ton to the acre.
profit ing of the seed.
made
a
county,
Metcalfe
IN ONE HOUR, if not pleased
As in previous tests, spring
fryers
Giant
White
on
50
$29
of
your 35c back. Ask any druggist
applications of ammonium nitwhen
pounds
weighed
Worm
3
Damages Corn
for this powerful fungicide, TE- which
rate brought larger yields than
The Southern Corn Rootwoi m
OL. Its 90% alcohol, makes it 12 weeks old.
fall applications.
are
is
farmers
seriously
county
damaging
corn
Henry
in
penetrate. The germ can't be
An application of 100 pounds
killed, unless reached. Feel it growing approximately 75 acres Kentucky, according to reports of ammonium nitrate to the
representreaching
rye,
the
balbo
certified
Agricultural
Expenetrate, reaches more germs. of
acre increased corn yields four
Apply full strength for itchy, ing from 12 to 15 percent of periment Station at Lexington. to nine bushels to the acre last
In some fields more than half
sweaty or smelly feet. Today at the total state acreage.
year.
Homemakers in Graves coun- of the plants were found afad.
Wood Drug Store.
ty have made almost 700 house- fected. The worm cuts off the
In Trimble county, some farmhold articles in their conserva- roots and tunnels into the base
ers
reported yields of 40 to 50
tion project of using materials on of the plants, destroying the
W. W. Johnson
heart, Damage is often greatest bushels per acre of Ky. No. 1
hand.
hardy winter barley.
Warren county farmers are in fertile or overflow land.
J. Y. O'Banhon
paying from 17 to 25 cents a
For Immediate
pound for shoats to feed out,
and $100 to $150 for a brood
Delivery On
sow and litter of eight to 10
pigs.
MONUMENTS
After army worms destroyed
all of his korean hay and pastSEE OUR STOCK—THE
ure, Jack Pannell of McLean Can Eat Anything; Regained
LARGEST IN WEST KY.
Lost Weight, And Feels
county seeded 18 acres of sudan
Fine, States Well-Known
grass for temperary pasture.
Paducah Granite
Resident. Could Hardly
The second cutting of alfalfa
Marble, Stone Co.
Eat, Sleep Or Do Her
in Warren county is even better
402 South 3rd Street
Housework.
than the first, many farmers rePaducah, Kentucky
porting two tons to the acre.
"I have used Retonga as needPhone 799
ed during the past five years,
Everybody Reads The Leader and I have felt better during
this time than in many years
past," happily states Mrs. Ida
Eatherly, well known resident
of 317 S. 7th St., Clarksville,
Tenn.
Mrs. Ida Eatherly
"Hardly a day passed that I
didn't suffer tortures from nerv- deficiency, constipation, insufous indigestion," continued Mrs. ficient flow of digestive juices
. . . A good umbrella is fine protection in a -storm.
Eatherly. "My appetite was gone in the stomach, and loss of apA well written policy contract is good insurance proand what little I forced my- petite. Thousands praise it. Acself to eat caused so much gas cept no substitute. Retonga may
tection when a loss occurs.
and fullness in my stomach that be obtained at Dawson's Drug
sometimes I had to gasp for tore.
—adv.
breath. My head often ached
until I felt like it would split. Don't Neglect Slipping
I had to take drastic purgatives
for sluggish elimination, I slept
morning feeling tired and dragDo tale* teeth .drop. slip or wabble
THE MAN WITH THE PLAN
when you talk, eat, laugh or sneeze?
so poorly that I woke up every Don't
oe annoyed and enib•rrassed by
such handicaps. FASTEF.T11, an alkaIII W. Market St.
gy, and I was many pounds un- line
PHONE 81
PRINCETON, KY(non-acid) powder to sprinkle on
your
plates,
keeps false teeth more
derweight. I could not get
firmly set. Gives conlident feeling of se.
through my housework without curtly and added comfort. No gummy,
gooey. panty taste or feeling. Oct FASstopping to rest.
TECTH today at any drug store.
"Retonga gave me wonderfu
relief after everything else
tried had failed. I eat anything,
I soon regained all my los
weight, and I sleep splendidly
I began looking and feeling s
EL much better that my friend
hardly knew me. Retonga ha
been my standby ever since. I
am always praising it."
Keep sending your dead stock to war, we
Retonga is intended to reliev
render the grease to make Bombs and Bullets distress due to Vitamin B-1

Ky. Farm News

RETONGA HER STANDBY
FOR YEARS, SHE SAYS

UMBRELLA..

MARK CUNNINGHAM, Agent

FALSE TEETH

Soldiers On The
Home Front

PERK
UP

to help Hasten Victory.
We will remove your dead stock promptly.
Call us collect.
CL

Kentucky Rendering Works
Telephone — David Payne's Service Station
Phone 423
COLLECTORS OF WASTE GREASE

, For Sale

Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.

For Sale!
60 Acre tract with nice

57 acres, 21
/
2 miles Northeast of Fredonia;
good dwelling; good barn, some timber.
PRICED TO SELL

. FOR DETAILS, SEE . . .

JOHN E. YOUNG,Agt.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Princeton, Ky.

5 - room

dwelling;

one

idol barn and one tobacco

barn;

plenty

stock

water; 2 miles from Sara-

your appetite these oppressive Summer days
with our delicious
creamed Cottage Cheese!
Get all the body-building proteins of meat
without the heat.
Serve it in tempting
salads, sandwiches or
just as it comes from
the handy,carton.
A cooling treat for
warm reception of unexpected guests'.
Phone 161 day or night
for a fresh carton delivered to your home in
clean, dry-ice-refrigerated truck... Point free

More Fertilizer
Used By Farmers

as to variety would
Local merchants in
Clay
15labelin8under both acts, be ty sold 200
herefore,
bushels
violation subject to the penal- seed corn this year; of h
ut 1944,
45 bushels were
les provided.
sold.

Know What You Sow,
Seed Growers Told
Farmers. who plan to produce
seed for market next year are
cautioned bit,the Kentucky Agri
Station,
Experiment
cultural
Lexington, to secure their seed
for fall planting from certified
stock, or from sources where the
variety is known.
Because it is not possible to
distinguish between certain varieties of oats, barley, rye, wheat
and other farm seeds, some unadapted and inferior varieties
have been sold for the more desirable types, it is stated.
The warning was issued following a test made by seedsmen
in cooperation with the agronomy department of the Experiment Station, when it was found
through plantings that 50 percent of the samples labeled balbo rye, and picked up in different parts of the state, were
not balbo or were mixtures of
balbo and other varieties.
Under the provisions of the
Federal Seed Act and the Kentucky Pure Seed Law, it Is unlawful to sell misbranded seed.

Kentuoky farmers used ,26,285 tons of commercial fertilizer
last year, according to a recent
report of the Agricultural Experiment Station at Lexington.
/
2
This was an increase of 461
percent over the amount used
in 1943.
Of the total tonnage, 135,969
tons were mixed fertilizer, 78,846 tons were superphosphate,
and the remainder was fertilizer
salts and materials. In addition,
87,000 tons of superphosphate
were distributed by the Agricultural Adjustment Administration.
The report says there was an
encouraging increase in
the
use of high-grade fertilizer, such
as 4-10-6, 4-12-8, 4-12-4 and
8-8-6.
The percentages of guaranteed nutrients in fertilizers are
printed on the state tag as
nitrogen, phosphoric acid awl
potash. Thus, by reading the
tag, farmers can see exactly
what they are buying in these
three soil-building substances.
Before buying fertilizer, farmDo you suffer
ers are advised to ascertain the
needs bf their soil. If in doubt,
from MONTHLY
consult the county agent or the
Experiment Station.
Buy no fertilizer that it not
win its weak, tired feelings?
registered and tagged with a
If flinctional paricKlic disturbances
state official tag, says the report. make you feel nervous, tired, restless-at stich times—try this great medicine
If it is not tagged, it 'is being —Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to relieve such sYmntome Taken
sold in violation of the law.
regularly—it helps build up resistance
Buy high-grade fertilizer be- against such distress Also a grand
stomachic tonic.Follow label direction..
cause plant food comes cheaper eeriii
in the better fertilizers' even
though the price per bag is
higher than for low-grade materials.

Watch Your
Kidneys!
Help Them Cleanse the Blood
of Harmful Body Waste
Your kidneys are constantly filtering
waste matter from the blood stream. But
kidney.sometimes lag In their work—do
not net as Nature Intended—fail to rentove inspuritles that. if retained, may
poison the system and upset the whole
body machinery.
Symptoms may be nagging backache,
peraietent headache,attacks of dizziness,
g,,tting up nights, swelling, puffiness
under the eyes--• feeling of nervous
anxiety and loss of pep and strength.
Other signs oi kidney or bladder disorder are Nometimes burning, scanty or
too frequent urtnation.
There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use
Doon't Pills. Doan's have been winning
new friends for more than forty years.
They have • nation-wide reputation.
Are recommended by grateful people the
country over. Ask pow neighbor/

ainta
tionsi Fun

---In America everyone can enjoy the delicious
wholesome qualities of fresh Pasteurized
milk.
Pasteurized milk is a favorite beverage with
soldiers returning from overseas because
they
know what it is like to go without it!
Here in America where Pasteurized milk is
plentiful be sure to serve it with every meal.
Use it freely in cooking too for more nutritious
dishes. We deliver.

Phone 161

We have recently opened a

NEW GARAGE IN PRINCETON
and are now ready to serve you

PAINTING, WELDING, WRECKER SERVICE
AND GENERAL AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
Rings and Valves Replaced - Carbon Cleaned and Tune - up Service

Halzhauser & Sewell
Phone 788-J

Boys'School Togs!
All of this merchandise is War Produc'ion Board special released in the govern. ment's efforts to have manufacturers produce more medium priced goods for children.

Blue and Gold Striped Denim
Dungarees,Sanforized; Sizes 10 to 16

$1.34

White Duck Sanforized
Longies, Sizes8 to 16

*1.49

Suiting Cloth
Longies,Sizes 8 to 16
Blue Shirts, Reguier Collar,
Sanforized, Sizes 6 to 11

98e

Sport Shirts, Short Sleeves;
Sizes 10 to 16

1.35 and 1.79

Genuine Goodyear Welt Oxfords,
Moccasins and Plain; Sizes 1 to 5 1-2

'Sr
Jib

2.49

toga Springs.

Priced $2,750

C. A. Woodall
Insurance Agency
117 W. Mate St.
Princeton, Ey.

Princeton
Creamery

FINKEIStFAIR
STORE
Have More Cents'
Where Your
115

..

Tax
• Tax
Shares

rty

Tax

-

Dee.
tier&
ance AdJ

Sales of
funds and
rarY 1.•°

NOTICE

Long Sleeve
Sport Shirts

fin
TOW/ KeCe
te pepartin

cetw.a.m..;1tram

T. Vanover of McCreary county has 30 hives of bees which are
paying good dividends.

A

Owen
"There Were Times When I
Yea
Would Have Given Anything
For A Bottle Of Pasteurized Milk"

•
NERVOUS TENSION Princeton Cream &
Butter
Company

Because sheep have done well
in Ohio county this year, it is
estimated that 1,000 head will
be brought into the county.

A

yrs.°

To

Rece

At'

urscla , August 9, 1945
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financial Statement
ildwell County Board Of Education
Year Ending June 30, 1945
Milk"
delicious
d milk.
ge

with

use they

milk is
eal.
utritious

Total Receipts for Year
Department, Per
ir 1.54
____.V1.:25
;)4
°rational Funds
-------- • 25,895.11
rty Tax
3,413.19
hise Tax
124.15
Shares
k
2,459.67
11 Tax
715.16
lion --------------- ,040.72
tional Defense
ranee Adjustment
Property
531.00
and Sales of
miscellanand
fads
539.05
eous --8,000.00
!nporary Loans

Recapitulation
Balance on hand July 1,
1944
$ 875.99
Total received during
year
86,805.86
Total balance and receipts
87,681.85
Total Disbursements
87,558.73
Bal. on hand at close
of year
123.12
Bal. in bank at close
of year
712.93
Outstanding checks June
30, 1945
589.81
Actual Bank balance
123.12

Total Receipts ___ _$86,805.86

Disbursements
Edw. F. Blackburn, sal.
less Inc. & Ret.
1,585.20
Clifton Clift, Sal. less
Inc. & Ret.
1,428.00
Atha Stallings, Sal. less
Inc. & Ret.
1,122.02
Bud Scott, Refund Poll
tax
1.00
G. H. Marshall, Board
Service
100.00
C. E. Lowery, Board
Service
100.00
•
Lexie B. Holeman,
Board Service -To-.00
Fred Nichols, Board
Service
loom
Floyd E. Jones, Board
Service
loom
J. Supelle Baker,
Board Service
25.00
Brucie Thomason, Rent
210.00
Farmers National Bank,
Income Tax Deposit... 3,091.55
J. Luther Sigler, Janitor Service
60.00
Farmers National Bank,
Interest
375.15
Frank B. Blackburn,
Labor and Material
391.50
Southern Bell Tel. Co.,
Tel. Service
87.30
J. T. Kilgore, Coal
1,050.49
Caldwell Co. Times,
Advertising
1.76
C. K. McNeely, labor
and material
8.25
The Princeton Leader,
Adv. and Printing
47.50
Thelma Brandon, Sal
less Inc. & Ret.
818.20
Mrs. Flora Morgan, Sal.
less Inc. de Ret.
508.39
Mrs. Herman P'Poole,
Sal. less Inc. & Ret.
445.96
Mrs. Dorothy Booker,
Sal, Less Inc. & Ret.
519.45
Ruby Jenkins, Sal, less
Inc. az Ret.
592.70
Vera Drennan, Sal. less
Inc. & Ret.
628.67
J. M. Mason, Sal. Less
Inc.& Ret.
656.04
A. M. Calvert, Sal. Less
Inc. & Ret.
670.58
Mrs. Belle Calvert, Sal.
Less Inc. & Ret.
508.52
Mrs. Elvie Strong, Sal.
Less Inc. & Ret.
531.70
Mrs. Ruth Holland, Sal.
467.66
Less Inc. & Ret.
Rosella
Strong, Sal.
584.52
Less Inc. & Ret.
Mrs. Mina K. Thomason
681.45
Sal. Less Inc. & Ret.
Viola Burton, Sal. Less
668.80
Inc. & Ret.
Mrs. Flora Creekmur,
677.28
Sal. Less Inc. & Ret.
Mrs. Wilma Sigler, Sal.
405.15
Less Inc. & Ret.
Mrs. Lillian P'Pool, Sal.
558.94
Less Inc. & Ret.
Mrs. Lela Towery, Sal.
524.44
Less Inc. & Ret.
Mrs. Aide Dalton, Sal.
618.96
Less Inc. & Ret.
Mrs. Guy Smith, Sal.
565.60
Less Inc. de Ret.
Mrs. 011ie B. Barker,
644.90
Sal. Less Inc. az Ret.
Henry D. Crowe, Sal.
590.22
Less Inc. & Ret.

OKwAttfle5N
olgAcif

utter
A

•

Foglo

of0

Anin-oil finish of =surpassed
beauty. There's no finer fiat wall
Wok at any pricel

Good new walls in •jiffy-be.
atm Kern-Tone applies so
quickly, m easily!

Ye,roe coat °Mena almost any
israer-esnOsPer.Paintedvealls
mlosTogs, wallboard!

Nan hang draperies, pictures
-.just one hour after you finish
pentmil

ILI headachy fumes or smells
mis.during or after painting

Ky. Utilities Co., Electric Service
Hammond Stephens Co.
Diplomas and gradecards
W. G. Barrett Co., supplies
Howard D. Happy, supplies
Nashville Products Co.
Supplies
Central Sch. Sup. Co...
E. W. A. Rowles Co.,
Chairs
Herman Brenda, Sal.
'Less Inc. & Ret.
Charles Hubbard, Sal.
Less Inc. & Ret.
Williams Ser. Sta., tires
tubes, gas, oil, labor,
Parts, etc.
Standard Oil Co., Gas
and oil
Nell Perkins, Sal. Less
Inc. & Ret.
Press J. Blackburn, box
rent, stamps & cards
Mrs. Bessie George, Sal.
Less Inc. & Ret.
Mrs. Maxine Newsom,
Sal. less Inc. & Ret.
R. A. Guiley, Rep.
Typewriter
Walter Fralick, labor
R. C. Franklin, labor
Bub Davenport, labor
Mrs. Minnie Boitnott,
Sal. less Inc. & Ret.
Talley Baker, tires and
labor
Ruth Perkins, Sal., less
Inc. & Ret.
Mrs. Chas. McGough,
Sal. less Inc. & Ret.
Woodrow Blackburn,
drum
Ezra Harris, labor
H. L. Holeman, lumber
Mrs. Herman P'Poole,
supplies
Roy Thomas Mayes, Sal.
Less Inc. & Ret.
M. L. Cash, Material
Caldwell County Health
Dept., heialth service
Chas. P. Brooks, Sal.
less Inc. & Ret.
Jack Byrd, Sal. less
Inc. & Ret.
Mrs. Twila Taylor, Sal.
less Inc. & Ret.
Dorothy L. Jones, Sal.
less Inc. & Ret.
Mrs. Aylene Simons,
Sal. less Inc. & Ret.
A. D. Smith, Sal. less
Inc. az Ret.
Ella Meadors, Sal. less
Inc. & Ret.
Pauline Hillyard, Sal.
Less Inc. & Ret.
William L. Taylor, Sal.
less Inc. & Ret.
Mrs. Lucille Morse, Sal.
less Inc. & Ret.
Mary Adelaide Ratliff,
Sal. less Inc. & Ret.
Mrs. Beatrice Turley,
Sal. less Inc. & Rel.
Mrs. Kathleen Perkins,
Sal, less Inc. & Ret.
Mrs. Kitty Quertermous
Sal. less Inc. & Ret.
L. W. Guess, Sal. less
Inc. & Ret.
Mrs. Robbie Oliver, Sal.
less Inc. & Ret.
Mrs. J. W. McChesney,
Sal. less Inc. & Ret.
Mrs. Louise C. Purdy,
Sal. less Inc. & Ret.
Walter Barnes, Sal. less
Inc.
J. W. McChesney, Sal.
less Inc.
Everett Glass, Sal. less
Inc.
Walter Fralick, Janitor
Service
Anderson Walker, Janitor Service

16.00

323.92
9.50
8.10
254.50
130.23
584.75
1,831.22
1,706.06

3,343.61
496.45
529.02
40.00
609.17
507.89
8.50
108.00
10.00
1.00
502.12
63.75
50.40
22.80
10.00
20.00
12.40
5.21
342.99
105.00
125.00
1,366.80
1,288.32
772.08
477.44

327.28
845.60
805.28

over Bk. 4 Tot., Int.
Mrs. Ethel M. French,
J. C. Fox, 'Hauling
ing
faunnddretirement
582.10
Sal. less Inc. & Ret.
Lumber
of
bonds
Mrs. Ora B. Cantrell,
2,690.00 Hewlett McDowell, Sur377.64 Chas. P. Brooks, MaSal., less Inc. & Ret.
veying
telt' Cobb School
Mrs. Eva L. Creasey,
20.00 Princeton Lumber Co.
Sal., less Inc. & Ret.
606.98 Cheatham Morse, labor
Matrial
E
1.50
Princeton City Schools,
Mrs. Ilene W. Guess,
Everett
Stewart, Inst.
Tuition Colored pupils 431.00
613.47
Sal., less Inc. & Ret.
OSYA Classes
The Geo. F. Cram to.,
Elizabeth Young, Sal.,
Herman Brenda, Super.
Maps
463.78
less Income & Ret.
OSYA Classes
24.00
Farmers Nat. Bk., notes 13,000.00 Anderson Walker, Jan.
Louise Francis, Sal.,
less Income de Ret.
OSYA Classes
481.00 Battery Distributing Co.
Elec. Welder
William L. Nichols, Sal.
144.00 Herman Brenda, Freight
less Inc. & Ret.
and supplies OSYA_
625.22 Mrs. Lucy B. Baker,
Sal., less Inc. az Ret. 1,029.44 Herman Brenda, Travel
Drucilla Quisenberry,
550.36 Claud P'Poole, radiator
OSYA
tA
Sal., less Inc. & Ret.
35.0
C. W. Dilworth, stove
Corine Morse, Sal., less
40.00 Wright Machine Co.,
Inc. az Ret.
Supplies OSYA
509.64 Caldwell County Band,
Drum
Mrs. Homer Purdy, sup25.00 Cobb High
plies for band
OSYA
61.60 H. 0. Beckner, starting
Bus
James Black, transport2.50 George A. James, luming Colored Pupils _
ber
583.44 Feagan Ser. Sta., Gas
and oil
Mrs. Lela Towery, re227.09 Edward F. lackburn,
lumber
fund
10.28 Princeton Imp. Co.,
and parts for
The H. H. White Co.,
Mrs. Flora Creekmur,
•
truck
40.90 AtRhea
Sal. less Inc. & Ret.
623.73 C. E. Harris, Janitor
Stallings, Clerical
Mrs. Dort Holland, Sal.,
service
e'
dooro
kiaOH
SiY
gA
h school,
less Inc. & Ret.
187.80 Frih
607.37
33.35R. L. Hall, refund poll
J. E. Hillyard, Supplies
tax
lights, OSYA
2.00
Valley Groc. Co., supCecil Board, Inst.
plies
49.21 W. R. Butts, Inst. OSYA
Classes
D. W. Riley, labor and
K
232.80 C.OSYA
C.
Material
198.30 Chas. Hubbard, Super.
McNeeley, Jan.
OSYA Classes
50.10
B. N. Lusby, Installing
OSYA
Paducah Iron Co., supDonald Roberts, Inst.
Furnace & Water sysplies OS.)/A Classes _
tem
23
.00
7 Ch
°
aS
rlY
ieA Howton, Jan.
4.2
John E. Young, Insur- 2'596.99 Walter Barnes, labor _
OSYA
sy creasey,
4..005Ao
ance
9
424.35 J. W. McChesney, labor
G.plH
icosmer Brown, supEverett
Edward Phelps, labor &
Inst.
plies
30
Material
.8150.00
Hdw. Co., supJames McDowell, Jan.
T. W. Vinson, retireOSYA
279.28
ment Dues
2,151.20
Ser. Ins. Agency, Bond
J. W. Ausenbaugh.
RatliffHdw. Co., 'supfor Treas.
plies OSYA
25 oo
water
15.00
Mrs. Nola Lewis, Sal.,
Belknap Hdw. Co., supMrs. Victoria F. Jones,
less Inc. & Ret. _
plies OSYA
207.83
Sal., less Inc. & Ret.
704.61
Informative Classroom,
H. 0. Beckner, Inst.
J. N. Riley, transportaPicture Publishers,
OSYA
tion
150.00
supplies
6.78 Lee Roy Beckner, JaniTown of Fredonia School
Mrs. Chas. P. Brooks,
tor OSYA Classes
Bldg. Bond & Int.,
Sal., less Inc. & Ret.
80.57 Herman Brenda, EvenRedempt. Fund, rent 1,100.00
J. R. Baker, starting
ing Class
Mrs. Jessie N. Spickard,
Rep.
or,
1.50
Insurance 94
%0, Lloyd Mitchell,
ameM
nee m an; Address
Bus
Com
Max Sheridan, labor
Rep.
.00 Hervy Thompson, Ins.
Mrs. C. H. Stallins,
1.50 Richard Ray, Bus Rep.
OSYA
.00
broom
Clifton Clift, Hauling
Joe Boyd, Jan. OSYA
Mrs. Lillian P'Pool,
Coal
18.18 John F. Parr, Inst.
school supplies
3.37
Elbert Typewriter Ser.,
E. F. Blackburn, Exp.
Typewriter rep.
120.00 WalterA Fralick, Jan.
to Educational Meeting
20.00 Mrs. Jeanette Taylor,
OSYA
A. E. Hillyard, labor
50.00
Sal., less Inc. & Ret.
139.35 Merchants Service Line,
W. P. Sherrell, labor
68-50 Mrs. Gladys Shoulders,
Freight
Mitchell Brothers, labor
Sal. less Inc. & Ret.
33.62 Gulf Refining Co., Floor
and Material
120.30
Oil
Shellie Patton, Coal &
Wood Drug Co., Supbrick
6.so Meadow Motor Co.,
plies
6.70
Buster Ruffin, Hauling
Labor, parts, oil, gas,
Joiner Hdw. Co., sup5.00
Coal
etc.
plies __.
34.50

T. F. Towery, labor and
material.
Youngs Lumber Yard,
Material
637.31
Stevens Chev. Co., labor
labor, parts, gas, etc.
1,009.10
LaNeave & Son, labor
752.64 Farmers - Nat. Bank,
Draft to Central Han694.32
'781.12

112.50
2.00

TOBACCO TWINE

693,46

JUST RECEIVED

591.14

Approved twine for tying up
tobacco leaves. Save

valuable tobacco

and

time.

700.88
Buy yours now.
477.44

Montgomery Ward & Co.
460.40
1005 So. Main St.
477.44

160.00

Viler tramper deicersi

CONSTRUCTION DIVISION
Openings in the following jobs:
Laborers - Patrolmen
Carpenters - Painters

he modern

,racie wail finish

4.

Also needal by sub-contractor
Sheet Metal Workers &
Linemen Electrical
Work week 54 hours, time and
one half for all hours in excess
of forty.
Company representative will interview and hire at:

War Manpower
Commission
wed Hardware
co•puy
Plena nt

SH(RWIN WILLIAMS
PAINTS

United States
Employment Servile
pan.
- min a.m. to 4Street

MS East Ninth
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
on ,
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
EACH WEEK

or

14.98

How women and girls
may get wanted relief

a balance of $712.93 on deposit
19.54 June 30, 1945.
Signed Howard Rice.
I, Elizabeth B. Roger,, do
51.05
hereby certify that the Caldwell
33.84 County Board of Education had
on depos:c June 30, 1945, at the
8.31 Farmers National Bank the sum
of $712.93.
Signed: Elizabeth B. Rogers,
103.22
Asst. Cashier, Farmers
165.40
National Bank.
Subscribed and sworn to be53.45 fore me by Howard Rice and
Elizabeth B. Rogers this 28th
22.50

Cardul is • liquid medicine which
many woman say hae brought relief
from the cramp-like assay and nervous strain of foneUeael periocue
Matra's. Matra bow It may help:
Taken like • tonic,
lt should stimulate
appetite, aid dig'stion,• thus help build resistance for the "Untie'
to come.
Started 3 days !ofore your time, ii
should help relieve
fitiaLiadu
:
i srtioat
purely
o
tune-

2

Try Cardul. If it helm you'll
be :pad you did.

CARDUI
*

DIOSCTIOMII

1.60
50.00
5.45
50.00

Nom/1u lithe and

.
v

family feeds

5.45
50.00

04,4

.5.45
11.15
4.00
50.00
5.45
150.00
20.00
50.00
5.45
50.00

Don't let a lack of ready cash keep you from taking silvantage of those Summer bargain sales. (Incidentally, there may
be some very unusual bargains after V-E Day. Watch the
papers!) We make loans for buying furniture, household
appliances, clothing,and other items for the home and family.
There's no red tape. Come in 01 phone.

"18 Months For Home Repairs"

5.00
1.78
1.35

Interztatc Faancc
COR POR AT ION of KY,INCOftPORATED
Anna May Nesmith, manager

530.93

ATTENTION!
Automobile, Truck And
Tractor Owners:
We have one of the latest and best type steam cleaners
available and can clean all grease and dirt from your car, truck, •

Maui* extistaithoprove

'farni telephone service _

We also have a new type Van Norman Boring Bar, and wilt
give you the very best work available as we steam clean your
motor thoroughly before and after boring it to remove all steel
cuttings.

INDIANA ORDNANCE WORKS
CHARLESTON, INDIANA
E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS
& CO., INC.

63.15

, tractor or farm implement.

CONSTRUCTION
Workers Needed!
Ano•Tone walls and
ceiling,
Ann beautifully
with ordinary

169.40

Hopkinsville, Ky.

250.60

lon-Tone I

011tiff

839.23

15.00

173.86

664.27

primer

day of July, 945.
Atha Stallings,
Notary Public.
My Commission Expires Oct.
15.00
29, 1947.
I, Howard Rice, Treasurer of
the Caldwell County Board of
Education do hereby certify that
the above is a true statement of
the amounts received and disbursed by said Board from July
1, 1944 to June 30, 1945 leaving from functional pariodic pain

Ethel Clark, Ser. Tea.
Meeting
Johnson-Randolph Co.,
Awards
5.00
3.00

134.25 -

819.36

610,12
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telephone service is more highly
developed in this country than anywhere
else in the world. There are more than
four dines as many Southern Bell-operated farm telephones in the South today
as in 1935. Southern Bell now has underway a wide-range program to further extend and improve telephone service to
rural areas.
Our first job will continue to be to
help win the war in the Plicific, but as
soon as conditions permit, the necessary
manpower and equipment will again be
put to work on the job of expanding
rural service-just as we were busily
engaged in expanding this service before
the war.
The goal is to bring the telephone
to the greatest possible number of farm

ELECTRIC and ACETYLENE WELDING

ural

Mechanical Work
FALL WORK GUARANTEED!

Mitchell Implement Cos
Phone 242

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
INCOIPORATIO

201 E. Market St.

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

Awful New Bomb
(Continued from front page)
Parsons. "Then we made as much
distance from the ball of fire
as we could.
') "We were at least ten miles
away and there was a visual impact even though every man
wore colored glasses for protection. We had braced ourselves
when the bomb was gone for
the shock and Tibbets said
that—a close burst of antiaircraft fire.
"The crew said 'My G—' and
couldn't believe what had happened.
"A mountain of smoke was
going up in a mushroom with
the stem coming down. At the
top was white smoke but up to
1,000 feet from the ground there
was swirling, boiling dust. Soon
afterward small fires sprang up
on the edge of town but the
town was entirely obscured. We

156 A.; 2 mi. from Princeton; Electric Lights,
wells, 1 main dwelling and 2 tenant houses.

Insurance and Real Estate
W. Main St.
Phone 54

To the .people of Princeton and Caldwell County for
their most loyal support in Saturday's primary, words
fail me in trying to express to you my

ap-

preciation for your kindness and consideration. Your

In Appreciation

Livestock Market

B
Gorow
r
d B
othin
erleas
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h.eyo
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lFine °nettinl:reciar.:r
We desire to express our sinSales on the Princeton Livekindall
with
for
appreciation
cere
our prayB
stock Market were steady
ear.ker, j. uanita
last week on choice cattle and nesses, and sympathy shwivn,
Grover baker, chat
25 to 50 Cents lower on others, during the hours of great ,sorBaker
Monday by
It was reported
Dugan Ordway, manager. Total
head sold was 1,015 head. Baby
beeves topped at $14; No. 1
veals, $16.50; and hogs, $13.75.
All fat hogs, 160 pounds and
up, sold at ceiling prices.

stayed around two or three
minutes and by that time th
smoke had risen to 40,000 f
As we watched the top of the
broke off and
white cloud
another soon formed."
Details of the bombing were
disclosed at a press conference
attended by Gen. Carl Spaatz
who termed the new bomb the
"most revolutionary development in the history of the
world."
Spaatz was obviously highly
bombing
elated at .the new
weapon. He said if he had it in
Europe "it would have shortened
the war six to eight months."
Maj. Gen. Curtis LeMay said
that if this bomb had been
available there would have been
"no need to have had a D-Day
in Europe."
Just what damage was done
to Hiroshima was not known.
Photographs taken at the time
of bombing showed only smoke.
Photographs taken four hours

Negro Woman Dies As
Result Of Stove Blast
Beatrice Grooms, 28, colored,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Will
T. Johnson, died pt a Hopkinsville clinic Thursday, Aug. 2,
from burns she received at her
home on Cadiz Road last week,
when ,she attempted to refuel
an oil stove. Survivors are her
husband, parents, five sisters
and two brothers. Funeral services were held at Hollowell's
cemetery, Caldwell county.
ARMY'S NEW JET PLANE—The tail section of the Army Air Forces new jet plane; the P-80, is
examined by a Washington girl, Fay Doss, an amateur pilot, when the plane was put on press
display at National Airport, Washington, D. C. (AP Wirephoto).
ferson street, and mother, Mrs.
later showed smoke still obscurErmel Taylor, of the Scottsing the city and rising to 40,000
burg community, before being
feet.
transferred to the Pacific area.
The Superfortress which car.• •
ried the bomb took off from a
W. Oliver
Lewis
Sgt.
Marianas base and only three
(Continued from Page One)
men knew what they carried— former Mary Holloway. Serg- Ends Furlough Home
T/Sgt. Lewis W. Oliver reCol. Tibbets, Capt. Parsons and eant Patterson has been in the
the bombardier, Maj. Thomas W. Army three years, and served a ported to Camp Shelby, Miss.,
Ferebee, Mocksville, N. C. Other year overseas with the 95th Monday after a 30-day furlough
crewmen know only that it was Division.
with, his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
Gordon Oliver, 'Eddyville, Route
a highly secret, important mission.
I. Sergeant Oliver spent 20
Charles Dorroh, USN, Is
Tibbets had been trained spec- Here From Great Lakes
months in the China-Burmaially for this mission, which Gen.
Charles Dorroh, USN, Great India Theater.
• • •
Spaatz considered so vital he Lakes, Ill., is on furlough visitawarded Tibbets the Distinguish- ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pfc. Clifton Ladd Wins
ed Service Cross as he stepped Paul Dorroh, Eddyville Road.
Medical Badge In Italy
• • •
from his plane after the fight.
• Pfc. Clifton Ladd was recentThe plane was named "Enola Lieut. Gid Shelby Pool
ly awarded the Medical Bage
Gay" after Tibbets' mother in Sent To S. Pacific
for outstanding performance of
Miami.
First Lieut. Gid Shelby Pool, duty in the Italian campaign.
There were many secrets about Army Air- Corps, recently spent Ladd is a medical aidincin with
the flight and the bombing a leave here with his wife, the the 338th Infantry Regiment of
which followed. It was believed former Dorothy Jean Cash, lit- the 85th Custer Division. He is
probable, however, that it was tle son, Gid Shelby, Jr., • S. Jef- the son of Mrs. Ella Ladd,
selected not because of its great
Princeton, Route 3.
importance but partly because
• • •
the weather was clear there and
Sam Littlejohn, USN
visibility was such as to permit
Helps Sink Jap Ship
a close watch of the bomb ex- WE STILL HAVE some white
Sam Littlejohn, Seaman, first
plosion.
and.light-colored summer dres- class, USNR, fought aboard the
No difficulty was encountered
es; also some summer hats USS Oakland in the Pacific
in reaching the target.
and purses. Get yours while when she helped sink a Tap
supply is available. The Lillie destroyer and a 7,500-ton transIn Appreciation
ltp
F. Murphy Store.
port and shot down 12 Jap
We wish to express our appreciation to the many friends FOR FROZEN FOOD LOCKER planes, which highlighted her
rentals, Caldwell County combat career of 40 nasal actand neighbors who showed their
Locker Plant. see—J. E. or K. ions.
kindneses by their many thoughts
• • •
R. Cummins,- Telephone 441
and deeds during the illness and
Charles
Jones,
USN, Is
death of our daughter, Beatrice FREE—If Excess acid causes you
Visiting Mother Here
Grooms (colored). Especially do
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Inwe thank Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
AFC, first
class, Charles
digestion, Heartburns, BelchOldham, Mr. and Mrs. Carney
ing, Bloating, Nausea, Gas Jones, USN, is on furlough afDavis, Mr. Gayle Pettit, Mr.
Pains, get free sample, Udga, ter 24-months duty in the Pacifat Dawson Drug Store. 10 tp. ic. He is visiting his mother,
Carnahan and a host of colored
and white friends.
Mrs. Beulah Jones, S. Jefferson
DEALER WANTED: Big Routes
street, and sister, Virginia Jones,
Will T. Johnson and
make good living. 200 farmAtlanta, Ga., who is at home
family.
home necessities — medicines,
this week.
spices, foods, etc., well known
Legion Notice
every county. For particulars
The regular meeting of the
write Rawleigh's Dept. KYHCarlisle Orange Post of the
215-142, Freeport, Ill.
ltp
American Legion will be held
at City Hall Tuesday, Aug., 14, WE STILL HAVE some white
at 7:30 o'clock. All veterans are
and light-colored summer dresinvited to attend.
It
es; also some summer hats
and purses. C,et yours while
Graveyard Cleaning At
supply is available. The Lillie
Pool Cemetery Aug. 17
ltp
F. Murphy Store.
The anhual graveyard cleaning will be held at Pool Ceme- RADIO SERVICE at 109 Short
tery Friday, Aug. 17. Inter6tp
street, Bill Mick.
ested persons are invited to athome
with
modFOR
SALE:
My
tend.
sip so veniences. 422 S. Semlr
C. L. Bromley. Phone
2tp
647.

I want to thank the Republican voters for their
loyal support in the recent primary, and those who
did not vote for me, I only hope that they will he ee
loyal to me in the November election as they were
to their choice in the primary.
To each and every one, I heartily thank you!

AAA Program Explained
At Kiwanis Meeting
Curtis George, chairman, and
C. K. McNeeley and Walter
Perry, members of the county
AAA committee, were guests of
the Kiwanis Club at its meeting
Wednesday. Mr. George delivered a talk on what the AAA does
for its members in saving and
restoring the soil.

For Winter Warmth!

$6.29
Assorted Plaids
Luxurious 72x84-inch size;
25% wool and 75% cotton.
Has 3-inch rayon satin
binding.
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Loomcrest Blanket
$9.98

WE STILL HAVE some white
and light-colored summer dreses; also some summer hats
and purses. Get yours while
supply is availdhle. The Lillie
ltp
F. Murphy Stihre.

For extra warmth and real
sleeping comfort! Pastel
colors. Has lovely threeinch rayon satin binding.
Popular 72x84-inch size.

FOR SALE: 5-burner with oven,
table top kerosene stove, in
good condition. Sike Timmons,
Princeton Route 1, on Mack
Hillyard farm.
ltp

"reparations

Popular Pepperell
Blanket
Asstd. Pastel Color

WANTED: Boy's Bicycle, ,26 or
28 in. wheel in good condition. Jim
Greenfield, 510
Franklin St.
ltp

Size 72x84-in.; 50% Rayon,
25% wool, 25% cotton.

WANTED TO RENT: a 5-room
, modern house by Oct. 1. Will
consider buying. Tel. 715. ltp
ALL straw work hats at cost.
Woad & McElfatrick.
ltc
SIX DOZEN Assorted summer
ties (50c-75c and $1 values) at
35c each. Wood & McElfatrick.
Re

$1.40 Pair
Princeton Shoe
Compaq

FOR SALE: Farm containing 20
acres with 4-room frame dwelling located on Varmint Trace
Road about a mile east of
Fairview Church in Lyon
county. Good stock barn and
good cistern and well. George
Harper

for
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Can a tire be recapped more than once?
Can a synthetic tire be recapped?
Can a synthetic tire be vulcanized?
Can a large hole in a synthetic tube be vulcanized?
Can a tire that has a large hole in it, be vulcanized, than recapped?

the same place, Mr.
eisakts din
se cyhoiacebrse
ithaelread

PROTECT YOUR TIRES NOW---AND RECAP WITH
The BEST HUMBER AVAILABLE!
600x16 . .

$6.70

650x17 ... $6.55
500x19 .. . . $6.05
Other sizes in proportion.
Tubes, Batteries, Reliners, Boots.
We are synthetic experts.
Phone 5

(Opposite Hitch Rack)
211 N. Harrison St.
Princeton,
Frank Laswell, Owner

A delicious blend of India and Ceylon. Teas, especially fine for iced tea. Special
hot weather price, % lb. pkg. 21c. Buy it by the lb. at this low price.

Makes 2 gal. home made delicious drink G

BEST ADE

bottle Ol

Lg. 46 OZ. can (no points required) 19(
(Clip and keep handy for
daily reference and shopping
aid.)
PROCESSED FOODS
Blue stamps PI through T1
good through July 30. Y2, Z2,
Al, through N1 good through
August 31. DI through H1
good through September 30.
JI through Ni good through
October 31.
MEATS, FATS, ETC.
Q2 through U2 good through
August 31; V2 through Z2
good through Sept. h. Al
through El good through October 31.
SUGAR
Sugar stamp 36 • vaild
through August 31. Five
pounds each.
(Be sure to put your name
and number on canning sugar
coupon.)
Watch for this ration news
bulletin every week in this
paper. Published to aid our
customers and all food buyers
in Princeton as a friendly
helpful service by

2:5

Show, Thursday, F
cend
' Wednesday, assuri
thousands of horse lo

NOT RESPONSIBLE ..FOR MY
WIFE'S DEBTS — until she
starts serving that wonderful,
nourishing, energy-packed cereal—Grape-Nuts. Every day.
Twice on Sunday! I need the
energy in malty-rich, sweetas-a-nut Grape-Nuts to sign
all those checks. R. P. W.

100% Wool - Single Style
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WE STILL HAVE some white
and light-colored summer dreses; also some summer hats
and purses. Get yours while
supply is available. The Lillie
ltp
F. Murphy Store.

Double Druid Blanket
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Texsun Grapefruit Juice

section of the stadium.
seats in the stadium
general admission
feature of this year's
will be a special
Hackney ponies, with
entries from the
John C. Dale, Mt.
and two from the
stable, Murray,
been blue ribbons
season, entered.
y horse is one of
breeds, originating in
used for many
horses. The Hack'ally noted for its
mad action, constamina. This ring
be one of the classiallow and Mr. Sparks
very fortunate in
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FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
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Fresh fruit, fresh vegetables . . . More for
your Money all the time.
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